Ahstract-This paper presents a D-S evidence reasoning based on multi-sensor system, in which two CCD cameras and one IR sensor are used to extract features for discerning missile target. jamming light cluster and fire pile. With D-S evidence reasoning algorithm, we recognize missile target and jamming light on region square feature and cluster and fire pile on position feature, respectively. The experimental results show that the recognition probability obtained by fusing the D-S evidence of three sensors is greatly improved compared with using single sensors
INTRODUCTION
Special target recognition and tracking in the complex scene is one of the key technologies in the field of modem imaging guidance. It is well known that different imaging sensors have different imaging principles, and different imaging sensors can only response a special spectrum band of the target. In other words, the complete target features can't be obtained via a single imaging sensor, and the validity and reliability of the feature sets will be affected and the performance of target recognition system will be degraded in the case of only a single imaging sensor is used. Because each sensor can capture its special feature separately, and the features obtained from various sensors are complementary to each other. A comprehensive decision can be obtained by synthesizing such features.
Multi-sensor information fusion technology can recognize one special target using different bands imaging sensor, as every sensor can capture its special features. Using the multi-sensor information fusion technology, the non target clusters can be suppressed or eliminated. For the multi-sensor recognition system, the anti-jam property, stability, validity, reliability and fault tolerance can be greatly improved compared with one-sensor system. D-S evidence reasoning algorithm is an important method in the decision-level data fusion that uses independent information evidence to improve the confidence degree. This method can process the uncertainty problem caused by the unknown situation, which is the reason for that it has been widely used in the multi-sensor information fusion. O-S evidence reasoning theory is now one of the most widely used method in decision-level fusion. D-S evidence theory has its own formula for evidence combination by synthesizing the evidence generated by the multi-sensors. Therefore, O-S theory enables us to obtain a consistent description for the target and improve the credibility for attribute judgments or target classification.
978-
In the D-S evidence reasoning theory, recognition frame o is proposed to denote the hypothesis set for the target sets. 
In other words, the belief function of A is the sum of the basic probability assignment of all the subsets of m eA) . With respect to VA c 8, pleA) is defined as the plausibility function of A.
According to the O-S evidence combination formula, we order ml ,m2 ... ,m(n) as the basic probability assignment function of the evidence source when synthesizing multievidence. For VA c e , it holds that: m (A)=kL If n=2, the D-S evidence combination formula is:
Where:
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(5)
According to the evidence combination formula above, the basic process of the o-s evidence reasoning theory based on multi-sensor data fusing can be descript as follows. Firstly, calculate the basic probability distribution, trust level and plausibility degrees of every separate sensor using the given information. Secondly, use o-s evidence reasoning theory to calculate basic probability distribution, trust level and plausibility degrees of the multi-sensor situation. Finally, choose the maximum support evidence in a given decision rule.
III. MUL Ti-SENSOR O-S BASED RECOGNITION SYSTEM
CCO imaging system has the following advantages, such as high resolution, precise angle measurement, wide dynamic response, high SNR, small occupied space, light weight, simple structure, etc. But the CCO is made of silicon, and its spectral response ranges is within 0.4 � 1. 1 11m. That is different from the target's spectral distribution. Therefore, the CCO can only use small part of the target energy.
With the development of thermal imaging technology, thermal imaging system is widely applied to the target recognition. Because the thermal imager uses HgCdTe arrays devices, it works in 8� 1211m spectrum band that is sensitive to the heat emission from the target. The heat emission can penetrate the artificial smoke and mist. Even in the case of low visibility and smoke shade climate, infrared sensor can still work well. In term of imaging quality, resolution and angle measurement precision of the infrared sensor is not as good as the visible sensors.
In general, CCO and infrared imager have their own advantages and disadvantages. If only one kind of sensor is separately used in an application system, the anti-jamming performance and the robustness of the recognition will not as perfect as expected. Therefore, if we use two kinds of sensors simultaneously, we can make full use of the characteristic of different imaging system by using data fusion technology, and finally make the system adaptive to all-weather working.
The paper concerns a multi-sensor target recognition system. The target to recognize is the flying missile, rather than the jamming light or fire pile. The illustration of the multi-sensor target recognition system is given in Figure 1 . Figure I . the illustration of the multi-sensor target recognition system
The target recognition system consists of two CCOs and one infrared sensor. Each CCO camera has its special working spectrum bands with two narrowband filters, so two specific spectrum bands radiation can be detected by CCOs.
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The infrared sensor is used to detect the long waveband infrared from the target radiation. The two CCO cameras and the infrared thermal imager are calibrated through optical lens, and they can work at the same time and output 3 channel video signals independently.
The mechanism of data fusion for the multi-sensor system is given in Figure 2 The credibility of the cascaded sensors will be cumulatively enhanced level by level. Generally, the credibility of the whole system is improved by fusing the multi-sensors. Therefore, the multi-sensor system can fully benefits the advantages of each sensor and overcome the weakness of the single sensor system that has not enough information to reach a total credibility.
IV . EXPERIMENTAL RES UL TS
The object of this paper is to discern the missile target from jamming light, cluster and fire pile. The main prior knowledge to realize target recognition includes information of region square and position. In what follows is the detailed recognition procedure. Firstly, a coarse recognition is carried out on the square feature, because the prior knowledge on the maximum and minimum square can be estimated in advance. If the square of the object is greater than the maximum value, the object will be the fire pile. If the square of the object is less than the minimum value, the object will be the cluster. If the square of the object is between the minimum value and the maximum value, it will be the missile target or jamming light.
Firstly, we establish the recognition frame <3 1 = {F , TJ, N } , to initially classify missile target/jamming light, fire pile or cluster by square feature. Table I shows the prior basic probability distribution of square evidence. M ( { T J } ) represents the probability that the candidate is either missile target or jamming light;
M( { N } )represents the probability that the object is cluster; M ( { F } ) represents the probability that the object is fire pile; M ( {e l } ) represents the uncertainty degree. Smce miSSile target and Jammmg light are confused on square feature, we establish the second stage recognition frame e 2= { T, J } , that use the position feature of the candidates to distinguish missile target from jamming light. According to the guidance principle, if missile target is correctly controlled, its position will follow the movement of the aiming line. The offset between the target and aiming line is smaller than 0.5 meter based on the previous experimental prior knowledge. Table 2 shows the prior basic probability distribution of position evidence. Where M ( { J } ) represents the probability that the object is jamming light;
M( { T } )represents the probability that the object is missile target; M( {e 1 } )represents the uncertainty degree of the evidence. Table 3 shows the 3 objects recogmtion results on the square feature obtained by CCDI, CCD2 and IR separately. According to the basic probability distribution of square evidence, we calculate the belief and plausibility degrees for missile target/jamming light, clutter and fire pile.
After the evidence fusion on square feature of 3 sensors, it can be seen in table 3 that the recognition probability which object I is fire pile increased from 0.7 to 0.9648, and that the recognition probability which object 2 and object 3 are missile target or jamming light increased from 0.7 to 0.9624 Because we can not dlstmgUlsh miSSile target from jamming light on square feature, position feature is introduced to separate them. Table 4 shows the detection results on the position feature obtained by CCDI, CCD2 and IR separately for object 2.Accroding to the basic probability distribution for position evidence; we calculate the belief and plausibility degrees for missile target and jamming light. It Table 4 that the recogmtlOn probability for jamming light increased from 0.8 to 0.9588 after the date fusion of 3 sensors. With respect to the cntena of maximum belief, accordmg to the results of evidence fusing on the square feature, the probability assignment function for object I is 96.48% to be fire pile. According to the results of evidence fusing on position feature, the probability assignment function for object 2 is 95.88% to be jamming light. The higher the recognition probability for non-targets is, the higher the recognition probability for missile target is.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Using o-s evidence theory, the recognition probability of the 3-sensor system is greatly enhanced because of the fusion of the multi-information source obtained by different sensors. Implementing such technology, the target in the complex scene situation can be reliably recognized and stably tracked in an effective way. In addition, the reliability and robustness can also be enhanced.
